
CANDIDATES for Pub-
Office will find it to their ad-
vantage to have their Cards,
Circular Letters and all oth-
er Printing needed in their
Campaign executed in the
Printing Department of 1 he
SEA COAST ECHO.

Subscription: $2.00 per Annum, in advance.
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ROSS A. COLLINS
His Record of Achievements—Performances,

not fsere Promises
1. Broke op the Cotton Seed Tniat and thereby saved the people

of this State millions of dollars annually, besides turning into
the Treasury of the State more than $125,000.00.

2. Kept down long-distance telephone rates for five months by
suit instituted by him, thereby saving to the people of th
State thousands of dollars daily.

3. Kept down monthly telephone rental rates by suit instituted
by him, and thereby saved to the people of the State thousand*
of dollars monthly.

4. Kept the telephone companies from forming a giant telephone
and telegraph combination which would have meant greater
rates to the public. lie also made the said companies pay to
the Slate a penalty of $50,000.00 for such violation of the law*

5. Kept down the price of school hooks, thereby saving thou-
sands of dollars annually to the parents of the school children
of the State.

6. Kept down freight rates and saved the people of the State
hundreds of thousands of dollars monthly.

7. Caused the Legislature to establish two rate experts for the
benefit of the shipping public and provided for the payment
of their salaries from collections made by him.

8. Supported the laboring man in every effort to better his co2>
ditions.

9. Kept every passenger train ninn.ng in Mississippi, and even
after announcements were made that they would be taken off,
and lie is the only Attorney General in the United States that
did this.

1 10. Caused the Standard Oil Cos. to pay a fine of $G0,000.00 fo?
, violating the law of the State.

j

11. Fought for the enactment of the Child Labor Law and other
Jaws in behalf of ■women and children.

12. Fought all efforts of corporations to monopolize the lands of
the State and did more to put farming corporations out of
business than all other public officials combined.

13. Sustained against attack the Guaranty of Bank Deposits Law,
thereby making depositor’s funds safe.

14. Caused to be passed a law prohibiting oil mills from in on op-
' . olizing the ginning business, and compelling them to dispose

of such gins as .hey ownod, other than those located at their
plants. He upheld against legal attack the constitutionality

/ of the act.

15. Upheld practically all acts affecting the welfare of the people
when attacked in court.

16. Fought and upheld in the courts the law prohibiting manufac-
turing concerns from working employes more than ten hour*
per day.

17. Stopped the railroads from charging passengers a penalty in
addition to fare when boarding trains without tickets.

18. Wrote the referendum petitions and sent them out at his own
, expense, giving the public the right to vote on the Fish and
t? Game Law, and, further, sustained in court the Initiative and
Jr Referendum Amendment to the Constitution of the State.

; 19. Has fought profiteering and plundering at the hands of tht
I rich and powerful crooked interests, and proposed specific

legislation to remedy the evil.

20. Prosecuted violators of our State Banking Laws and compelled
i the payment of hundreds of thousands @f dollars to depositor*

jL by those responsible for. the failure of the banks, as, for in-
stance, the Union Bank & Trust Company of Meridian and

r Bank of Enterprise.

21. Advocated in his report* to each of the last four Legislature*
many salutary changes in the statute law of the State, which
were enacted, and have proven of vast benefit to the people,

I THE ABOVE CONSTITUTES A RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
NOT CAMPAIGN PROMISES. HAVE ANY OF THE MEN OP-
POSING HIM DONE THIS MUCH FOR YOU! THEN WHY NOT
gStE HIM YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT!

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

FORD TRUCK YOUR NEED.

WE'LL KEEP YOUR FORD GOING.
These be mighty practical days and it's up to

every man to keep on the economical side of
every proposition. New motor cars are scarce,
so make your present car do. And your Ford
car will meet all demands if you have us keep
it in good running order. Don’t monkey with
your car. It is a bit of valuable mechanisjn

* and ought to be handled by men who know it.
I Bring your Ford car to us for repairs when
[ * needed.
[

* GARAGE—WASHINGTON ST.

EDWARDS BROS.
| Bay St Louis, Mississippi.
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A Man Who Has Al
ready Made Good.

HON. MONROE D. TATE,
Candidate for Senator—Fortieth District —Pearl, Lamar

and Hancock Counties.
Having addressed the voters of

Hancock county personally and hav-
ing addressd many through the local
press by annaouncements from
time to time, so many as are sub-
scribers thereto and having seen so
many of you as has been possible con-
sideringmy official and other duties I
now address you perhaps for the last
time before the election in the inter-
est of my claims upon your support
for Slate Senator. Gentlemen, I feel
confident of receiving a majority vote
at the coming primary; 1 feel and am
receiving congratulatory encourage-
ment every day, but at the same time
desire to say a lew words to you in
ths issue touching matters and allega-
tions that has been brought against me
in this county. 1 am charged with
not havng made public speeches over
the county; that I have never shown
to you what if anything in particular
I would stand for if elected; that I
was going to deluge you with hired
speakers the last days before the elec-
tion to cover the cqunty and speak
for me; that I have no platform,
etc., etc., etc.

Now, gentlemen, I am sure you
are aware of the fact that a drowning
man will grab at straws. This'
seems to be the attitude of my accu-
sers. They can and do see ’.hat lam
the leading candidate aid they are
simply trying to switch your opinion
by accusations which are wholly with-
out foundation or merit. Gentle-
men, if my opponent had been half
so zealous and energetic in your
behalf as he would now have you be-
lieve, it would not be necessary for
him after fo,ur years to bring about
"the many good things, as he says, ho
will bring forth if eleceted, when he
has been in the Legislature as a rer
presentative all these and had
not thought of a single one of the
many GOOD THINGS he now prates
about until now. Perhaps if he were
elected again, that his mind would
again lapse into somnorous forgetful-
ness and he would not be heftrd from
until the next campaign four years
hence when he would again break
forth with a multitude of progress-,
ive impulses. Now as a matter of fact

a senator should be a man suitable for
the occasion as occasion demands.
He should be able- to cope with
the situations as they appear,
and this is my platform, gentlemen,
that I will meet the requisites of the
moment with approval or disapproval
as the best interests of my constitu-
ents may demand. I will approve
all progressive, modern and ed-
ucational'development, and lend my
test efforts to the successful and eco-
nomical administration of the State’s
affairs. Gentlemen, no one man can
put through the measures or ony part
of them boasted of by my opponent
for this is something that requires
die action of the majorities of the
Senate and Lower House also. So
my platform more simply stated will
be to cast my vote and influence
with the forces evidencing progrss-
vness in any and all lines, and if oc-
casion demands, you may feel assur-
ed that your speaker can and will
carry out these principles of true and
‘ eneficial, progressiveness, whether
;c requires the introduction of other
and new legislation, or to join hands
with forces already set moving tend-
ing to the same epd- This result is
my ambition; and to this end I will
spare no efforts. Let us have an all-
round business administration, give
us men of practical and successful
experience in personal affairs, and
you may rest assured that the State’s
business will be successfully and eco-
nomically administered.

Gentlemen, vote for me on the sth
of August, and it will not be necess-
ary for me to run around after four
years’ of service apd tell you what I
will do if you send me back to Jack-
son for four years more, for my re-
cord will speak for itself, and I am
willing to accept the job on its merits,
and, after trying me for four years,
then my recod is not such as to war-
rant you in calling on me for further
service, then I will get out of the way
and let another take the job who will
nil it to your liking.

So, thanking you for your support,
and, if elected, soliciting your com-
mands in service, I am,

Respectfully,
MONROE D. TATE.

Longino Turns Down a Jew and Ap- ;
points a Negro Notary Public

at Greenville.

The following affidavit of Mr. Al- j
bert Mayor, a prominent citizen |
cf Greenville, Miss., shows the atti- j
tude of ex-Governor Longino, who is
a candidate for Governor to-day, tow-
ard the Jewish people, a large num-
ber of whom are among the best and
most substantial citizens of Mississip- ,
pi-

Ex-Governor Longino seems to ,
have had a special fondness for the
negro in making his appointments,
having appointed negroes as election
commissioners in Wilkinson county
and in Sharkey county to pass upon
the qualification of white men as vot-
ers in these counties. Both Wilkin-
son and Sharkey counties remember-
ed Governor Longino in his race for
U. S. Senate against Senator Money,
both of them having given Senator
Money a large majority.

The affidavit of Mr. Mayor of
Greenville is produced herewith and
sets forth the fact that Longing
fused to appoint Mr. Mayor a notary,
public at Greenville on the grounds
that he believed Greenville had more
than enough notary publics at that
time, and a few days later appointed
a negro editor, J. C. Chappel as nota :

ry public.
We reproduce the affidavit Just as

Mr. Mayor has made It.
■“Greenville, Miss., July 8, 1919.
“This is to certify that during the

administration of Governor A. H.
Longino I applied for a commission
as notary public for the City of
Greenville, County of Waahin^to®,

and that said Governor A. H. Longi-
no refused to grant this commission
for the reason that he believed Green-
ville had more than enough notaries
at that time, but some fev; days later
he appointed the negro editor, J. C.
Chappel, of the Delta Light House
instead.

Having known Governor A. H.
Longino personally, and believing
that he was familiar with my quali-
fications, as well as believing that he
was a friend of the Jewish people, 1
naturally was very much disappoint-
ed when he appointed this i\egro po-
litician instead of myeeif.

ALBERT MAYOR,
Sworn to and subscribed before me

the undersigned Notary Public of and
for said county and State, this the
Bth day of July, 1919.

F. L. HARRISON, Notary Public.

Professional Cards
DR. J. A. EVANS.- • *

HOURS;

9 to 12 M. and 2 to 6 P. M
Hancock County Bank Bldg.

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.
. •

. - '

GE£ & WALLER
ATTtHtXEYS-Af-LAW

Will practice in al civil matters in
ail State Courts and in all matter?
in the General Court* of Missis*
sippi.

—XI Echo, J2.OQ pei aaauu _

CAMPAIGN FOR SWEET POTATO
STORAGE HOUSES IN HAN-

COCK COUNTY.

BY F. B. PITTMAN, County Agent.
The campaign for urging the farm-

ers of Hancock county to construct
sweet potato storage houses has clos-
ed with grand success. Mr. Rug and
Mr. Cobb have expressed themselves
as being well pleased with the re-
sults of the campaign. They further
express themselves as being well
pleased with the progress that the
farmers are making in this county,
and state in their opinion that the
progress and improvements made on
the farms of this county in the past
few years is only a beginning to a
system of a more permanent and pro'
gressive agriculture.

We feel that the fifteen storage
houses, that the farmers in various
parts of the county have seen fit to
construct is going to be of great
service in furnishing an example to
demonstrate the problem constructon,the efficiency and use of Hiis house in
saving sweet potatoes. I am always
ready to furnish plans and informa- 1
tion to those interested in saving their 1sweet potatoes.

WHAT SOME OF THOSE WHO
KNOW SAY OF T. M. HENRY.

£.mphot ic endorsement.
tie is emphatically the right manfor Insurance Commissioner.”—W.Q. Cole, President, Lamar Life Ins-

urance Company.

“Square Deal for All.”
“I know everybody will get a

square deal at your hands.”—-\\r
. A.hrascr, Sov. Com. Woodmen of theWorld.

Long Odds in Henry’s Favor,”
Knowing your splendid record, weare prepared to oger long odds inyour favor.”—W. E. Mallalieu, Mgr.

-national Board Fire Underwriters.
VIEWS OF BROTHER COMMIS-

SIONERS.
Commended In All Respects.
His official career is to be com-mended in ail respects.”—J. S. DarstIns. Com’r West Virginia.

(

“Views Sans a::d Dependable.
ills views are always sane and de-pendable;.”—Joseph ! Button, Insur-ance Com., Virginia.

“Can B c Implicitly Relied On.”He can be implicitly relied on todo what he believse right, regardless
oi consequences.”—C. B. Smith, Ins.Com r. Alabama.

“Bogus Stock Selling Barred.”“Under a law written by Commis-
sioner Henry, bogus stock selling in
insurance companies, so rampant atone tune, is a thing of the past.”—Jackson Clarion-Ledger.

“Sound Insurance His Hobby.”“If he has a hobby, it is that ofSound Insurance.’ He does not be-
lieve that any other kind should besold.”—H. L. Ekern, Com’r Wiscon-
sin.

.

BEST OF ALL—THE PEOPLE’S
VERDICT.

At the last general State Demo-cratic Primary Mr. Henry’s majority
j -*20,616, carrying 66 counties outot the 80 counties. advt.
OSCAR JOHNSTON MAY WIN INTHE FIRST PRIMARY ELEC-

TION TUESDAY.
* J redetion issued by Managersof Soldier-Statesman I s of Excep-
tional Interest—Says He Will Get
SO,OCO Vojes in First Round
£sased on Actual Reports.

That Oscar Johnston, candidate for
governor, will get fully 60,000 votes
in the first primary, August sth, leadthe ticket by more than 25,000, and
probably win in the first round, isthe confident claim issued from theJohnston headquarters.

The statement is of much more
than passing interest because it is the
first prediction thathas been issued
from the Johnston headquarters con-
cerning the outcome of the contesf-,
and the campaign managers of theCoahomo county soldier-statesman
have heretofore been very conserva-tive in all their statements

That Johnston gamed more ra-
pidly the past thlrfy days than any
other candidate in the race for gov-
ernor is generally conceded by as-
tute pilitical observers, and is frsk-.ly admitted by the follower of some
of the other aspirants for that office,
although they are still hopeful in be-half of fheir favorites,

1 1 4

The Johnston forecast of the result
is based on carefully compiled reports
from all counties in the State, pre-
pared by men who were requested to
state plain facts regarding the situa-
tion. The situation follows:

“About ten days we sent three
requests for n the guber-
natorial racr each county in the

We clid this primarily to as-
certain jusf- what sections of the State
We did this primarily to ascertainjust what sections of the State need-,
ed the attention of Johnston,
but it has sprvvd not only this pur-
pose huf has also given us as
correct ah idea of the situatio qt,
time as can be had. have found
that Oscar Johnston is leading all op-.
ponents iq saore than forty counties
ip yhe State, in at least of
which he will have a Qfcan majority.
We have founs also that ha ia running
close to. tho loader with a chance of
caryng a good proportion of 33 oth-
er counties in the State, making him
one of the leaders in 73 counties of
the 82. We could name the situation
as regards the other three candidates
but do pot care to do so except to say
that Mr. Johnston will receive 60,000
votes in the State in the first primary,
witlF the next man to him receiving
25,0QQ the fourth rsssivmg XB r

000 te 20,000, We feel confident
that Oscar Johnston will lead the tick-
et by 25,000 vote and in the next ten
cays it is probable that the gains he
has made will continue in proportion
to such an extent as to land him a
winner in the first primary. The race
for second place bewteen two of the
candidates will be close.”

Vote for

BILLIE (W. J.) BUCK

FOR CLERK OF THE SUPREME
• COURT.

A record of faithful, efficient
honest service as secretary to> four
governors and year* o( experience in

CHANCERY SUMMONS—NO. 2241,
The State of Mississippi.

To Sarah Govan:—You are com-
manded to appear before the Chan-
cery Court of the County of Hancock,
in said State, on the Fourth Mond
of October, A. D. 11)19, to defend
suit in said court of Thomas r jiVanwherein you are defendant.

This 17th day of July, / r ia iq'
(Seal.) A. A. C!erJ
NOTICE TO CIT< TAX-PAYEES.

Vou are hereby tbjlt the
and personal 0f the Clty g;;
Louis for turrent year are bow read sfor yxur inspection, before final tle w, fl>ave expired for making exception* of aa->'
sessmente. JT. H. JEGLOFF,

City Asseaaor and Tax-Collectt tv
*

Sh Wax, July r, life

I THE ECHO'S

Job Printing Deprtm—t
u CocaploU ud U> Pita

j POWER EQUIPPED

TWENTY-EIGHTH YEAR—NO. 35.

CONDENSED STATEMENT t
Showing the condition of the

|{|Hancock County Bank|||
5 OF BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS., S

Including its branches at Pass Christian and Peariington, Miss., sSC
5 ON JUNE 30,1919. j|

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, $269030.22 5u

*5 Overdrafts, 457.96 5E
2J Guaranty land, - 3500.00

*JU. S. Bonds, Certificates of Indebtedne ssand W. S. S.,__ 96581.94
3gStocks, Bonds and Warrants, 112958.79
gBanking houses, furniture and fixtures, 21123.75

Other real estate, 6331.10
g Suspense account, 40.00 Jp

gS Demand loans secured by stocks and bonds JF
fci listed on New York & New Oilcans Stock 5*
in exchanges, 88176.00 2c
ijScash and sight exchange, 159703.50 247879.50 2F

3i Total, 757903.26 S;
LIABILITIES 5*

'-m Capital, 30000.00 tt.
Surplus, 30000.00 gt

profits, 18426.29 78426.29 SS
d!j Certified chocks, 310.94 3c

Dividends unpaid, ~ 5.00

:l Total, 757903.26
E, Joseph F. Cazeneuvc, vice-president and cashier of the Han- Jp

cock County Bank of Bay St. Louis, Miss., do hereby certify that
Jj* the foregoing is atrue, full and exact statement of the assets and JGliabilities of said bank, including its branches at Pass Christian, Jp
‘ta Misa., and Peariington, Miss., on the dav and date named therein.g JOSEPH F. CAZENEUVE,

ea Vice-President and Cashier,
Correct—Attest: 2^5 E. VAN WHITFIELD, V, S

!?• R. Ci ENGMAN, Directors.
3* State of Mississippi—Hancock County: jC
3* Sworn to and subscribed to before me by Joseph F Cazeneuve, 5*

Vice President and Cashier, this the 9th day of July, A. D. 1919.
Sg (SEAL.) F. C. BORDAGES, SR., Notary Public, 5*

City of Bay St. Louis, Miss. 5^

STOKES V. ROBERTSON, STATE REVENUE AGENT
CANDIDATE FOR A SECOND TERM.

*

He is running strictly on his record and his merits.
Fractically every newspaper and almost all the peo-

ple have endorsed him. To snow how widespread is the
approval of his conduct of the office and how generallyhis
re-election is predicted, the lollowlng extracts are quoted
from a few 01 the more than one hundred newspapers of
the State which have unreservedly endorsed him:

“He has made a model official.”—The Spectator.

“We believe has merited the second term.”—Maben Press.
“He is the proper man for the place. We vouch for him.”—Calhoun

Monitor. , :£> ■. fclii . >■< , .

„„ r ....
/ i ftb

Has performed his duty in a most fearless and impartial manner.—
Magnolia Gazette.

“Has made good and is running strictly on his record and merits.”—
Madison County Herald.

“He is a man worthy of your support no matter who may run against
him.”—Pascagoula Democrat-Star.

“He is a tried quantty, has been weighed and not found wanting.”—
Clarke County Tribune.

“He deserves the commendation of every citizen in the State for his
good work, and clean official life.”—Baldwin Home Journal.

“The Democratic custom is to give a faithful, capable State official a
second term, and Mr. Robertson having proven that kind of official deserves
re-election.”—Smith County Reformer.

“By the broad and open policy that eh has pursued in the performan-
ance of duty he has won the confidence and respect of the public,and his
honesty of purpose has never been questioned por any motive impugned.
He has made just an officer as the masses of the people admire and his re-
flection is as certain as anything can be in politics.”—Coast Beacon.

| W. H. STARR. |
ELECTRICIAN,

5 TELEPHONE—B4. BAY SJ. LOUIS, MISS.

Electric Fixtures, Lighting Fixtures, Electric Sp
Fans, Electric Globes and Electric Bells.

I Estimates for interior wiring famished free of charge.


